
Grangemouth CommunitV Council meeting update — 19 September 2019

• Calachem — CalaChem Ltd restarted operations at the end of week commencing 12th August
following completion of planned shutdown work. During the shutdown a redundant section of
the plant was isolated and all material which could create odour has now been removed. This
has eliminated an odour emission source. Demolition of the remaining building structure will
result in some noise during the work and SEPA will continue to discuss how this noise can be
minimised.

• Petroineos — Coming to the end of a turnaround period (April — September) — several
complaints over this period (primarily noise but occasionally odour) — but work now largely
complete. Upgrades should result in a reduction in emissions to air of SOx, NOx and particulate.

• Ineos FPS — has provided SEPA with an improvement plan which will involve the installation of a
new ground flare system at the Kinneil Terminal over an agreed timeframe. This is alongside
other measures being implemented by the company that we expect will reduce the likelihood of
flaring and reduce the noise impacts from the elevated flare.

• Ineos Chemicals - on 4 June SEPA varied the permit to require the company to carry out an
evaluation of the Best Available Techniques to prevent and, where that is not practicable, to
reduce emissions of noise, vibration and smoke associated with flaring for the KG Ethylene Plant
— requirement is to report on this by 31 July 2020. The permit variation also requires the
company to prepare, implement and maintain a noise and vibration management plan by 31
July 2020.

• Fish Odour at the docks - small number of odour complaints - less than we normally receive.

• Greencircie in Abbotsinch - ongoing complaints mainly about noise. Recent single complaint
about flies - no significant fly issues noted this year, last inspected a couple of weeks ago no
concerns.


